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PURPOSE To pror.'ide the Jacksonville Police Department with guidelines for providing court security for
the Jacksonville District Court, in accordance with AC.A S161O1001 et. al.
POLICY: lt is the policy of this Department to provide physical security for the Jacksonville Disnict Coun
(lDC) facility and court proceedings. The integrity of all coun proceedings must be prorected by adhering to
a smict Ievel of security. By maintaining the standard of security set out in this policy, officers of this
Department help insure the safety of the Judge, paricipanm in court proceedings, and the public. This
Department recognizes the potential for violence or threat of violence against the court and its participants
and is commimed to utilizing security measures to deter those who would take violent action against the
court and its participants during coun proceedings.
DEFINITIONS

COURT SECURIfi SUPERVISOR: Any certified officer appointed by the Suppon

Sen'ices

Commander to supewise the courtroom security for the day.

il

COURTROOM SECURITY OFFICER: Any certified officer who is assigned the duty of providing
security inside the courtroom while the JDC is in session and who has completed the approved
Coumoom Securiry training program

lll.

COURT PEzuMETER AND ENTRANCE PERSONNEL' Any certified officer or cadet assigned
at the court entry point for the operation of the screening devices while the JDC is in session and
who has completed the approved Courtroom Security training program.

IV

EMERGENCY RESTRAINT CFTAIR (ERC), A specially designed resraint chair maintained in the
Coun Holding Facility, utilized to restain unruly prisoners and insure the safety/securiry of the
courtroom procedures.

PROHIBITED ITEMS, No weapons of any q?e; which includes firearms, cutting insrrumenrs of
any type (i.e. knives scissors, or anlrhing with a cutting edge, etc.), tools of any type, aerosol spra.,s
or containers (i.e. mace, pepper spmy, hairspray, shaving cream, etc.), or electronic devices or
equipment

of any type (i.e. cellular telephones,

personal assistant devices, palm notepads,

Blackberries, pagers, Ipods, walkmans, MP3 or CD players, radios, cassene players or any recording
device, handheld or key ring games).

VI

All areas encompassing the courrroom, including judge's chambers,
prosecuting aftomey's offices, court holding cells, hallways, and key controlled areas.
COURT FACILITIES:

PROCEDURES.

I.

ADMINISTRATION

A

The security of the Jacksonville District Court on court days is the responsibility of the
Jacksonville Police Department. The primary persons assigned to maintain court security are
the courtroom security officer and court perimeter and entrance personnel. These employees
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are assigned to the Support Services Division. Other officers of the division

if the primary

B.

C.

D.

II.

will fill these roles

officers are unarailable. These offtcers' primary role will be to maintain security

and decomm in the coumoom.
The primary responsibilities for the cournoom security officer is:
1. Provide courtroom security;
2. Watch for any suspicious person, package, or activity that could cause a threat to the court;
3. Maintain order in the courtroom;
4. Prohibit prisoners from talking with prisonen and members of the public;

5.
6.
?.

Senr

[ega[ processes as ordered by the court;

Escon prisoners to and from the holding facility; and
Conduct pre and post coun facility inspections.

Court perimeter and entrance personnel have the primary responsibilities of;
l. Maintain order in the hallway outside the courtroom, so court proceedings are not
interrupted;
2. Watch for any suspicious person, package, or activity that could cause a threat to the court;
3. Screen visitors to the court for weapons and,/or prohibited items; and
4. Assist with pre and post coun facility inspections.
Officen present, whether onduty or offduty, will immediately respond to all requests for
assisance as directed by the judge, courtroom security officer, or a supervisor.

FACILITY

A

The

jDC facility includes not only the courtroom, but

also the Jacl<sonville Courts Building
relating to the direct operation ofrhe court. The following areas are included,

1. Coumoom;
2. Judge's chamben;
3. Prosecuting anomey's office;
4. Court holding facility;
5. Hallways and public waiting areas surrounding the courtroom;
6. Key controlled areas; and
?. Doors that provide entrance and exit into the courrroom and hallways.

B. The JDC

has three (3) entrances. A double door entrance from the main lobby of the
Jacksonville Courts Building, a side enmance from the rear of the Courts Building adjacent to
the court holding facility area, and a prilate entrance 6om the judge's chamber attached to the
fiont of the courtroom. Access to this third enrance is controlled via a numbered pad lock
door, which limits access to authoriz€d persons only.
1. Main Courtroom Entance: Either two (2) certified law enforcement officers or one (1)
ceftified law enforcement officer and one (1) cadet wilt hold this position. They will be
present at the court entry point for the olrration of the screening devices while jDC is in
session. A pre<ourt and post court sweep will be conducted by court security personnel to
check for any suspicious packages or personnel not conducting official business. Once the
fiont coun doors are opened by the court security offfcer, all personnel must receive
screening either by passing through the meal detector or by the handheld detector.
During the screening any items identified on the prohibited items list will not be allowed
in the controlled area. Person(s) wishing to dispose of these items will be afforded access to
an amnesry box, which will be positioned at the main court entrance. Once the items are
placed in the amnesty box the ]acksonville Police Department or JDC is not lega$
responsible for the items. Any items not recovered at the end of court will be disposed of
per Jacksonville Police Department Policy. Subjects wishing to keep these irems must
immediately remove the items from the building.
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2.

C.

III.

Side Entrance: The Courtroom security personnel will rcrifu the security of the side
enrance and surrounding area prior to rhe initiation of court and before the main
entrance is manned. This entrance will be controlled via a key fob slstem, which will be
secured at all times. Access through this door will be limited to prisoners, police, and
court personnel. No public access will be allowed through this entrance, and trustees will
be removed from this area while court is in session.
3. Prirate Enmance, The Coumoom security personnel will verifr the security of the prhate
entrance prior to the initiation ofcourt. This entrance is designed solely for the purpose of
allowing the court personnel direct access to the judge's chambers and will not be used as a
public access point.
The main lobby of the Jacksonville Courts Building encompasses the waiting area for the
coufioom. This area has seating, restrooms, and lending machine areas. Coumoom security
personnel will sweep the interior and public waiting areas pdor to the initiation of the JDC to
include both bathrooms within the controlled area. No property will be left unattended in the
waiting area at any time, for any reason.

EQU]PMENT

A In order to ensure the security,

safety, and effective operation of all court functions, it is
impentNr that the offtcen resporxible for keeping order within the JDC facitity know the
t!,pes, quantity, condition, and location of all equipment available for use within the court

facility. This equipment includes:
1. Ponable radios;
2. Restrainingdevices;
3. Electronic conrol device;
4. Handheld and fiee standing metal detectorsi
5. Fire suppression equipment; and
6. First aid kit.

B.
C.

IV.

Equipment used for court security will be identifiable, arailable for immediate use, and
maintained in a state ofreadiness.
Courtoom security personnel will utilize the standard police radio communications while the
JDC is in session. A predesignated frequency will be utilized to insure normal
communications are not interrupted. Duress alarms are located on court security personnel's
ponable radios. (l 1.02)

PIANS AND PROCEDURES FOR EMERGENCIES (I1.03)

A

B.
C.

Bomb Threats, Courtroom security personnel will conduct physical screening of the cournoom
and surrounding areas pdor to and after court is in session each day. Anything deemed
suspicious by police personnel will be immediately addressed through the chain of command.
Should an emergency situation arise involving any possible incendiary devices, the courtroom
security personnel will follow Department Policy 13-5: Bomb Threat.
Hostage/Barricaded Subject: Courtroom security personnel will follow Department Policy
I 34, Hostage/Banicaded Subject.
Active Shooter Procedures: An active shooter creates imminent danger, meaning the instability
of the incident will almost certainly result in death or serious injury if immediate action is not
taken. The coufioom security officer/certified law enforcement officer must choose the
altemative that provides the least risk to the most people. Officers should be familiar with
Department Policy 9-l: Response to Resistance when determining whether there is imminent
danger.
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D.

Lockdown' ln the erent that any situation arises that places the ludicial staff, the public,
Department employees, or detainees/arrestees in immediate risk of danger, the courtroom
security p€rsonnel will lockdown the courtroom, main entrance, and interior and public
waiting area if necessary to control the access to these areas for securing those inside the
courtroom fiom a reasonable outside thrcat or danger. The courtroom security supewisor will
be notified and make notifications to the Support Service Commander and the Patrol
Supewisor onduty. If a person has been released or no longer in custody and they choose to
leave the building during inclement weather (i.e tomado wamings,/watches or ice storms etc.)
they will not be detained against their will.
E. Only certified law enforcement officers will be allowed to enter the coumoom with weapons.
F. Any incident or threat that ieopardizes the security of the court or its staff will require an
incident report to be completed. An Arkansas Coun Security lncident Report is also required
and must be forwarded to the Administative Office of the Arkansas Supreme court no later
than three (3) business dals after the incident.
G. The Support Services Diyision Commander, or his designee, will conduct a security survey
once e!,ery three (3) years thar will be used for the careful redew of the JDC faciliry, equipment,

H.

V.

and all plans and procedures.
Support Services will review the emergency response protocols and evacuation plans with all
courrroom employees annually. A signoff sheet will be completed for this review and
forwarded to the Accreditation Manager.

PRISONERESCAPE (10.17)
If there is an escape by a prisoner while at the court facility, immediate efforts will be made for
recapture. The following steps will be initiated after an escape,

A

The officer discovering the

escape

wi[[ immediately notifu Communications and the shift

Supenisor.

B.

Determine the number

of

escapees

custody. Sufficient personnel

C.
D.
E.

will be

and

if

there is a risk of additional prisoners escaping
to secure the court facility and search the

dispatched

building if necessary.
Complete description and identity of the escapee and offenses will be provided to ondutl
employees on the main police radio frequency.
Make emergency notification to the Chief of Police through the chain of command.
Check to see that all security doors and cell doors are fi.rnctioning proper$. Steps should be
made to repair malfunctioning doors or locks as soon as possible.

F. The Support Services

Commander

will initiate an

investigation into the circumstances

surrounding the escape and make a full report and recommendation to the Chief of Police.

VI.

FIRE PREVENTION AND EMERGENCY EVACUATION OF PRISONERS (IO.O8, IO.O9)

A

B.

C.

Fire prevention practices will include the following, at a minimum:
1. No smoking in the temporary detention area by prisoners or officers;
2. All lighters and matches are confiscated fiom prisoners during search procedures;
3. Officen will be familiar with the location and use of the fire extinguisher near the
temporary detention facility; and/or
4. Exits are clearly indicated.
Fire extinguishers are located in easily accessible locations that afford the least oppomtniry for
tampering. The location and type of fire extinguisher used in the temporary detention facility
meea applicable state and local standards. To ensure reliability, each fire extinguisher is
equipped with a charge gauge and inspection tag.
If there is an emergency, prisoners will be eracuated from the cells through the closest and
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safest exit. Emergency situations that may require eracuation of prisoners include,

but are not

limited to;

1. Firc;
2. Natural disaster, building damaged by weather;
3. Major electrical or plumbing malfunction;
4. Riot; or
5. Any other serious emergency or condition that would endanger
D.
E.

F.

G.

rhe prisoner.

The Transpon/Specialized Officer (TSO) will immediately notifu the shift Supervisor in the
erent ofany emergency, and the shift Supervisor wil determine the level of response required.
Notification to other occupants in the building, if the emergency is one that rhreatens their
safety, and requests to the rarious emergency services will be made as soon as possible.
The nearest arailable sworn officer will be ordered to remo\.r the prisoners ftom the cell area
and secure the prisoner in a safe location. Prisoners may be temporarily secured in a marked
police squad car, depending on the circumstances, until arrangements can be made for more
pernanent facilities. lf necessary, the shift supewisor will post an officer to guard a pdsoner
placed in a temporary detention facility.
ln the event of an emergency, which requires the elacuation of a prisone(s), the following
e\racuation will be followed;
1. The shift supewisor will assign an officer to respond to the locbup facility and if necessary
e!"cuate the prisone(s). The shift Supewisor will also respond to the Departmenr and
supewir the eracuation.
2. An eracuation route is posted in the main corridor of the couft holding faciliry. Office$
should follow the planned route, depending on the location of the emergency. Altemate
routes are provided should an exit be irnpassable. The closest and safest exit should be
considered first.

3.

The offense or reason the person is deained will be considered when eracuating the cell.
The following guidelines should be considered when eracuating prisoners;
a. A person considered dangerous, or alleged to have commifted a forcible felony will be
moved after he has been handcuffed and leg shackled- Two officers should be present
for this q'pe of prisoner;
b. A person detained for a minor offense or violation of traftic laws, quasi<riminal
offenses, or one who does not pose a potential danger or threat to the officer or the
community may be eracuated from the cell without the use of handcuffs;
c. The prisoner should be immediately secured in a marked police squad car, with

d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

protective cage, or other secured temporary location;
The shift Supervisor will contact a nearby Police Depanment and request the use
their lock up facility;

will remain at the

Police Department. The shift Supewisor if
necessary will make arrangemens for the release or ransfer later;
All rules, regulations, policies and procedures at the other Police Depanment's lockup
facility will be followed upon transfer of the prisoner;
Fire Department paramedics will determine whether the prisoner should be
transferred to a medical facility to examine the injured prisoners;
A prisoner being detained for a serious felony, or considered dangerous, will be
accompanied to the medical facility by a police officer; and
The safety and well being of the general public, Police Department employees, and the
Prisoner property

prisoners

wil

be the primary consideration.
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VII.

COURT HOLDING FACILITY (IO.O5)
The cells in the coun holding facility are used to provide temporary holding for prisoners
awaiting nial in the lDC.
B. The TSO and other employees assigned to the duties of the court holding facility will receive
initial training, and retraining every three (3) years thereafter, on the operations of the coun's
holding cells.
C. This training includes, but is not limited to,
1. Review of applicable policy and procedures;
2. Use of phlsical force training, which includes, but is not limited to:
a. Use of phpical restrains;
b. Defensive actics;
c. Weapon retention; and

3.
4.
D.

d.

Searchingprisoners.

Use of fire suppression equipment; and
Basic first aid and CPR naining.

when prisoners are ransponed from the Pulaski county Regional Detention

Facility

(PCRDD ran to the court holding facility, they will be in restraints (handcuffs, leg shackles).
E. Before any prisoner is placed in a court holding cell, an itemized in,entory search will be
conducted to determine if the prisoner has any personal property. Any property taken from a
prisoner will be recorded on a JPD Prisoner Property Receipt. officers shall see that such
property is stored safely and securely until it can be retumed to the arrested person, rransferred
with the anested person, or released to the person authorized by the detainee. Any medication
placed in the prisoner's property will be stored safely and transferred with the prisoner. (10.10,
10.13)
F.

Also refer to Policy 12-1: Processing and Temporary Detention for additional prisoner propefty

guidelines.
G. Prisoners will be held

in the court holding facility until summoned to court. Courroom
security personnel will escon them from the holding cells through the side entrance. The
courtroom supervisor will determine security measures and no contact with the public will be
permitted. Only under special circumstances may the court supervisor request the judge to see
prisoners wirhin the confines of the coun holding facility booking area.
H. For those prisoners that are received directly from the Processing and Temporary Detention
Facility, fingerprinting and photographing will be done by the Pulaski County Detention
Facility for Class A misdemeanors and above. (13.22)
t. Prisoners that are brought to the courr Holding Facility during its hours of operation will be
fingerprinted and photographed for all aftidavit warrants and probable cause arrests. (l3.ZZ)
l. When a prisoner is required to pay fines as a condition of release of custody by the authority of
the judge, then that prisoner can be esconed to the courr buitding by a full time officer, TSO,
or Auxiliary o€ftcer. All measures to prevent possible escape will be taken.
K. Prisoners awaiting escort into the courtroom will receive a pre.screening to determine security
measures for their fansponatioo. Once designated, felons' folden will be clearly marked and
appropriate additional securiry measures will be implemented. Physically violent or selfdesmrctive prisoners may be Eansported into the courtroom using the ERC.
L. All predesignated, dangerous felony suspects and any misdemeanor suspecs designated as a
flight risk will be handcuffed and shackled prior to rransport to the courroom. An officer will
be designated to guard the prisoner for the duration of his courroom visit based on the threat
assessment.

lf for

any reason a prisoner becomes violent during the coun pror:eedings, they will
immediately be remowd ftom the courtroom and retumed to rhe Court Holding Facility.
N. Prisoners that are suspected to be under the influence of drugs or alcohol will only be seen at
M.
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the discretion of the judge.

O.

Prisoners with possible serious medical emergencies, conditions requiring prompt aftention, or
prisoners requesting medical attention will haw an ambulance dispatched as soon as possible.

(10.12)

1. PCRDF prisoners will receire the same medical aftention as other prisoners in the facility.
2. lf the paramedics with JFD believe the prisoner needs to be ransported to the hospital,
P.
Q.

PCRDF will be notified immediately and a deputy will be requested to relierc the officer at
the hospital.
Procedures for gaining access to medical services in case of emergency will be mounted, legible,
and wrinen in English and Spanish.
Only authodzed personnel are permined in the coun holding facility and include: ( 10.06)
1. Officers;
2. Court personnel;
3. Anomeys; and
4. Cades.

R. No visitation is allowed in the court holding facility. If a prisoner needs to corxult with his

S.

attomey, a secure, unmonitored area wi[ be provided for the consultation. An officer will be
stationed in the area to prevent any escape anempts but will not be close enough to inhibit a
prirate con€rcation. ( i0.07)
The court holding cell acces is controlled by means of manual key's and emergency copies of all
keys to the coun facility are located in the Oftice of the Chief of Police. (10. 16)
1. The court security ofiicer, court perimeter and entrance personnel, and the Suppon
Sewices Sergeant will have court holding cell kels assigned to them.
2. The holdlng cell doors will be locked and checked each time they are used, to ensure
security.

3.
4.

The holding cells will be locked and secure elrn when not in use.
Officen that have to enter court holding cells should give careful consideration to officer
safety procedures.

T.

U.

V.

Penonnel working the coun holding facility will make sure that they have a portable, twoway
radio on their person that is operational and ready to use in case of an emergency. The
portable radios are monitored at a[ times by the Communicarions Center. In cases of
emergencies the employee will use the duress alarm on the porable radio to summon he[p.
Officers should only enter a holding cell under the following conditions:
1. Disturbance; or

2.

Medical emergency.

Officen will not enter an occupied holding cell without another officer present to provide
backup.

\U.

Offrcers will not enter an occupied holding cell with a firearm, unless deadly force is justified.
X. The officer will secure his firearm in the lock box located in the hallway of the court holding
facility or outside in the gated sally port area before entering the facility. All less lethal weaporx
(i.e. ECD, pepper spray, batons) are permitted to be carried into the court holding facility.
(

Y.

10.21)

This Department will provide the following essential and basic needs for prisoners housed
within the coun holding facitity: (10.19)

1.

Z.

Adequate lighting,

2. Circulation of fresh air, and
3. Access to adequate toilet facilities and drinking

water.

Prior to release or transfer of a prisoner, the TSO or Court Security Offtcer will use arailable
resources to veri& the identity of the prisoner (i.e. ACIC photos, AFIS book-in photos). (10.11)
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vn.

REQUTRED TNSPECTTONS (10.18)

A

In order to maintain a safe, secure, sanitary and orderly environment within the court holding
facility, weekly inspections will be conducted by the TSO, or a designee of the Support Services
Commander.

B. The inspection will be recorded on the Daily/Weekly Inspection Form (JPD Form 12-1b).
C. The inspection will be performed on the following areas and equipment located within

the

court facility:

1. First-Aid Kit: The kit will include basic first-aid items and will be inspected weekly;
2. A weekly visual inspection and a semi.annual documented testing of fire equipment.

3.

A daily (excluding non court dals) sanitation inspection of the facility to ensure tlnt the

4.

A daily (excluding nomourt

facility

not conducirc to harboring or breeding insects and,/or rodents; and
days) inspection of the court holding facility and cells, and
that
includes a check offor the followingr
check before and after use,

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Ix.

Fire

suppression equipment that has been approved in writing by a JFD official;
is clean and

a

Weapons;

Contraband;

Doon;
Operational wear; and
Prisoner tampering.

AUDIOAISUALSURVEILLANCEEQUIPMENT

A

The coun holding facility has six (6) Gmeras that provide audio and video suweillance to
monitor prisoners.

B. The monitors are located in the information room and are recorded.
C. The cameras are positioned so thet prisoners can be kept under surveillance without

inwding

the prisoner's personal pr[acy.

D. The recordings are stored for twenty€ight (28) days.
E. The TSO/coun securiry officer is responsible for monitoring the prisone(s) in the court
holding room(s) by a face-toface visual observ"ation at least e\rry thLtv (:O) minutes. This
obsenntion will be documented using the Cel[ Check tog Form (JPD Form 12,1b). (10.20)

X.

SUPERVISION OF PRISONERS OF THE OPPOSITE SEX

A
B.

Prisoners will be placed in holding cells designated by gender. (10.04)
As much as practical, employees handling prisoners of the opposite sex will take the necessary

precautions to ensure rhe prisoners' personal priracy and dignity.
or have contact with a prisoner of the
opposite soq and other personnel are not arailable to provide assistance, he will utilize the
cameras located in the court holding area to monitor the contact.

C. ln the event a TSO, officer, or cadet must supervise
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xi

TRAINING
The courtroom security officer will be a certified law enforcement officer by the Arkansas
Commission of [-aw Enforcement Standards and Training (CLEST) under the laws and regulations
of this state. They must complete a courtroom security training program approved by the CLEST
within one (1) year ofbeginning his term as a courtroom security officer. (11.01)

AIEAP, 10.04; 10.05;10.06;10.07;10.08;10.09;10.10;10.11;10.12;10.13; 10.16;10.17;10.18; 10.19;
10.20;10.21;11.0

Br'{

1

l.0Z;1.1.03; 13.Zz

Brett C. Hibbs
Chief of Police
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